
bud484BG@aol.com
Dear Bud,

My father, James Perkins Lyle, was commander of the 827th Bombardment Squadron in Italy during the war. After the war, he stayed in the military and eventually rose to the rank of Col. He was killed in a military plane crash in 1967. The reason I am writing is to ask if you or anyone in your organization has any information that you would like to share with me.

Best wishes,
James Louis Lyle Re: 827th Sq. CO
jlyle@DHVXZ0CSUDH.EDU

Dear James:
This is in reply to your E-Mail regarding information on your father, James Perkins Lyle. He won the DFC 9/44. Flew his last mission with the 484th on 12/18/44. Flew 28 missions as Plane Commander. He was one of several squadron commanders of the 827th Squadron, 484th Bomb Group. On some of these missions, I have lists of the whole crew. He held the rank of Major.
Bud Markel,
President and Founder 484th BG Assn.

Ed Nesheim shows he can still get into his uniform

Williston, ND
Dear Bud:

We’ve been trying to organize a Veterans Museum in Williston. We are trying to raise $100,000 for the project. We do have General Patton’s 6’2” uniform complete with pearl handled pistols for display.

Williston is where oil was first found in ND in 1951. It’s mostly dried up now, but 75 miles south they are pumping 2000 barrels a day.

Thanks
Ed Nesheim, 824 Sq.

“B-24 crew honors ‘Fearless’ leader”
Reprinted From the Midland Reporter-Telegram article:
In the stormy skies over Europe during 1944, the 10-member Fearless Fowler air crew waged war for freedom in the spartan confines of a droning B-24 Liberator, a heavy four-engine bomber assigned to the United States Army Air Forces.

But when he wasn’t flying, the crew’s leader, the wiry Kansas farmer-turned-pilot, Lt. Floyd Fearless Fowler, sought out barroom brawls, particularly when he was tanked up on his favorite boozie, I.W. Harper whiskey, which he called “One W. Harper”

“Fearless was quite a character,” recalled Arthur “Artie” Shaw, a Midlander, who was the bombardier aboard Fowler’s B-24, nicknamed “Duck.”